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ARE YOU

HUNGRY-
We will Satisfy

your wants

Service excellent The Best of

ever-

ythingHeatings

I

I

Cafe I

R D FULLER I

I

DENTAL SURGEONO-

ffice
i

over Munroe Chambliss I

Bank

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

I

J E CHACE I

DENTAL SURGEON
I

Rooms 9 10 and n
Second Floor Holder Block j

OCALA FLORIDA I

TERMS CASH
Ij

L F BLALOCK I

Dental Surgeon I

Office Over Commercial Bank I

Phone 211 I

Office Hours8 to 12 a m 1 to 5 p m

TERMS CASH

I

McIYER cKAY I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I

Undertakers and Embalmers I

D E MciVER ALFRED E OWEN I

Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes-

All Work Done by Licensed Em-

balmers and Fully Guaranteed
I

I

Fred G B

tlhlr WEIHE

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

JEWELERY OF ALL KINDS
WATCHES RINGS PINS i

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Been Shown in
tins City-

n Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silvervite Souvenir Posts
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack
nowledpe a Better Stock in this Sec-

tion

ALL KINDS OF tJ r y

REPAIRING

DONE

SOUTH STPf OF SQUARF

Ice Ice Ice
QUALITY RIGHT

DELIVERY RIGHT-

PRICE RIGHT

FLORIDA PACKING ICE CO

K P THAGARD Manager
No5-

EXOELSIOR BLACK-

SMITH

¬

SHOPV-

AUGHN LANE

Blacksmithing Wheelwrighting and
Horse Shooing

We do all kinds of repairing on
1 agony and Buggies Wood Work
and Painting at Low Prices Horse
shoeing a specialty All work guar-
anteed

¬

North Magnolia Street Opposite Car
michaels Bar Ocala Fla

<
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SOUVENIR FANATICSN-

othing is Safe from Those Afflicted

With the Craze

In these enlightened days anything
from the limb of a tree to a table nap-
kin is liable to be carried away as n
souvenir i

A western girl with a well defined I

case of the souvenir habit sojourning I

in New York was dining at a fashion ¬

able cafe and being prepossessed In
favor of the cunning pewter cream I

pots with which the tables were sup-
plied

¬

calmly carried one away In her
muff Can you Imagine her self valua-
tion

¬

when upon examining her prize
later on she discovered carved across
the bottom Stolen from 1s1

A Pittsburg bachelor wandering into I

a restaurant came upon a friend just
seating himself with two ladies The
bachelor was Invited to join the party
did so and at the end of the luncheon
Insisted upon paying the costs The
bill being wrong he went to the cash ¬

I

I

lers desk to personally adjust the dis ¬

crepancy where he was Informed that
the extra charges were for spoons
which the ladles had put in their hand
bags Aud that was the first time he
hind ever met them j

Upon the occasion of the presenta-
tion

¬

of a handsome silver service j

one of the United States to a battle
yhip which was being christened In
her honor an elaborate banquet was
served aboard ship at which the serv-
Ice was used Society came en masse j

from the town near which they were
anchoted and after the function was j

user there were not enough forks and
spoons with which to lay the tables
And yet these Houveulr fanatics would
draw their moral skirts aside for fear
of contamination with a real thief
Bertha n ynolds MacDonald in Bohe ¬

j

mian Magazine

He Didnt Care-
A Georgia man tells of the meeting-

of a negro literary society In that I

state During the consideration of the I

business part of the clubs programme
some one had proposed that the reg-
ular

¬

time of meeting be changed from
Tuesday to Friday and this proposi-
tion

¬

provoked much disputation Final-
ly

¬

the president of the society be-

ing
¬

appealed to for his opinion that
ofiicial declared with much gravity I

Menibahs of de scietj pussoually 1

now pussonaliy I don care which
night de seicty meets but fo mysef-
I prefers TuesdnJSt Paul Pioneer
Press I

THE HINDOO FAKIR-

His Patience and Skill In the Bag and I

Spear Trick I

The feat known as the bag and spear
Itrk has been considered one of the

greatest of the Hindoo magicians art I

In this trick says a writer the Hindoo
fakir has his assistant get into a sack
the month of which he tirmly secure
and then unceremoniously hurls his
helpless victim to the ground With-
out

¬

a sign of warning the fakir
his spear through the center of the

bagAfter
withdrawing his weapon upon I

the point of which no blood stain ap1
pears the fakir stands and gazes
dreamily over the heads of the specta-
tors

¬

The body within the bag floun-
ders

¬

I about as if In mortal agony At
last when the occupant is apparently
tend the fakir again plunges his spear
into the motionless body The same
antics are repeated Then the fakir
releases his attendant from the bag
and he steps out without a scratch
upon his body-

Although the trick is performed with
all the carelessness Imaginable it calls
for more patience skill and exactness
than any of the so called black art
achievements From the time the at-

tendant enters the bag both fakir and
assistant count every breath they take
When a stated number of breaths have

I been taken the fakir makes his thrust
I
and the occupant in the bag is pre-

pared
¬

to avoid it Then the count be-

gins
¬

again and at the proper time the
spear Is driven through the bag a
second time In order to evade the
spur and make It appear to pass
through his body the assistant doubles
up in as small a form as possible His
legs are drawn up close with the chin
resting upon the knees ami the arms
folded round the lower limbs across
the shins When in this position at
the fiftieth breath the spear passes

I under the attendants arms between
the abdomen and the thighs

The slightest miscalculation by either
the fakir or his assistant would mean
a serious If not a mortal wound for
one and an unheard of disgrace for the
other

That fakir and attendant are able so
to train themselves to breathe In per-
fect

¬

unison while giving one of these
performances when the slightest varia-
tion

¬

In time by either would be fatal
Is certainly wonderful

Fish Food and National Greatness
t There Is not the smallest reason toI

suppose that a meat eating nation
would be superior either in intellect or
physique to a fish eating one We as
a race were never stronger than when-
we fed on fish to such an extent that
the careful guardian of the newly en-

tered
¬

apprentice commonly Inserted a
clause in his indentures stipulating-
that he was not to be required to eat
salmon more than three days a week

London Globe

WAR AGAINST CONSUMPTION

All nations are endeavoring to check
the ravages of consumption the white
plague that claims so many victims

I each year Foleys Honey and Tar
cures coughs and Colds perfectly and
you are in no danger of consumption
Do not risk your health by taking
some unknown preparation when Fo
Irys Honey and Tar is safe and cer-
tain

¬

In results Sold by all dealers

ft M

There is morn catarrh in this sec-

tion
¬

rf the country than all other dis-

eases
¬

put tog tier and until the last
few years doctors pronounced it a
local dteeKa r and prescribed local
remedies and by constantly failing tot
cure with lical treatment pronounced-
it inrurab Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease
and therefore requires constitutional
treatment Halls Catarrh Cure manj
ufactuml by F J Cheney Co To-
ledo Ohio is the only constitutional
cure on the market It is taken In-

ternally in doses from ten drops to a
teaspoonful It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys ¬

tem Thy offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure Send
for circulars and testimonials Ad-

dress
¬

F J Cheney Co Toledo O
Sold by all druggists 75c Take Halls
Family Pills for constipation

j i

A BIG BARGAIN

FOR SALE One entire stock of
shoes and fixtures Big bargain to
the right party Offer good for only
ten days Marion Shoe Co-

J M Meffert Proprietor
Ocala Fla

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder ynu
would never suffer from kidney blad-
der

¬

or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials
Dr E W Hall 1202G Olive street St
Louis Missouri

LAUNCHES BUILT TO ORDER

The public is corillnlly invited to in-

spect
¬

the Merry Widow the beauti-
ful

¬

launch at Silver Springs that 1

built entirely from keel to awning I1
r m prepared to build launches of any
style anal any reasonable size and
IIImplrtfb finish old equip them
reedy fur the water at moderate
rbarvres and in the very best work
uiUMflilp The work is fnll guaran-
teed

¬

If you want a beautiful model
a strong safe and well built and
speedy boat place your order with
rie Frank Mathews

Ocala May IS

The Doctor Away from Home When
Most Needed

People are often very much disap-
pointed

¬

to find their family physician-
is away from home when they most
need his services Diseases like cramp
colic and cholera morbus require
prompt treatment and have in many
instances proven fatal before medicine
could be procured or a physician sum
moned The right way is to keep at
hand a bottle of Chamherlams Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy No
physician can prescribe a better med ¬

icine for these diseases By having-
it in the house you escape much pain
and suffering and all risk Buy it
now it may save life For sale by all
druggists

COWS FOR SALE-

I have three or four good fresh
cows for sale will give from two to
three gallons of milk per day W D
Cam

Delay in commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that could have
bred cured quickly by Foleys Kidney
Remedy may result in a kid-
ney

¬

disease Foloys Kidney Remedy
builds up the worn out tissues and
strengthens these organs Commence
taking it today Sold by all dealers

FOR LENTLower floor of Mr
Frank Lytlcs house in second ward
Apply at this office or to Frank Lytle

Stanton Iwk

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBER SHOP

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very best service of skill
< d workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec-
tric

¬

massages

BARBER JOE Manager

Veterinary
Surgeon

Office cppositp
Tompkins Livery Stabl-

eGUERRANTIVISI

I

E P

W C BLANCHARD
I

I CONTRACTOR AND BUilDER
I

Plans furnished
I on application-

P 0 Box 46 Ocala Fla
=

JONAS FORT JAMES FORT

Fort Bros-

Ye carry a complete line of

FRESH STAP-

LEFalIlilyGroceriesAnd
and will give prompt attention to all
orders We also carry hay grain and
feed buy and sell country produce
chickens and eggs Give us a share-
of your patronage We deliver goods
to any part of the city

I 114 North Magnolia Street Ocala Fla

r
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I A PECULIAR SPIDER-

i

I

I

He Catches Birds as Big as Larks In

His Mammoth Web

Far up In the mountains of Ceylon
i there is a spider that spins a web like
j bright yellowish silk the central net
j of which is five feet in diameter while I

the supporting lines or guys as they
i are called measure sometimes ten or
I twelve feet and tiding quickly in the
I

early morning you may dash right
I into it the stout threads twining round-
I

your face like a lace yell while as the I

creature that has woven It takes up
I his position in the middle he generally I

catches you right in the nose and-
I though he seldom bites or stings the
I contact of his large body and lung legs
j Is anything hut pleasant If you for-
getI yourself and try to catch him bite
he will and though not venomous-
his jaws are as powerful as a birds

i beak anti you are not likely to forget
I the encounter

The holies of these spiders are very
I handsomely decorated being bright
I gold or scarlet underneath while the I

j upper part Is covered with the most
delicate slate colored fur So strong

I are the webs that birds the size of
harks are frequently caught therein

and even the small but powerful scaly
lizard falls a victim A writer says
that he has often sat and watched the

I
yellow monster measuring when

i waiting for his prey with his legs
I stretched out frlly six InchesstridIng
across the middle of the net and noted
the rapid manner In which he winds
Ills stout threads round the unfortu

i iate captive
He usually throws the coils about

the head until the wretched victim Is
first blinded anti then choked In I

many unfrequented dark nooks of the
i jungle you come across most perfect I

I skeletons of small birds caught In
these terrible snares I

1

j SERPENT OF AESCULAPIUS

i

t

Worship of Snakes Led to Adoption of
the Mystical Symbol-

It has been pointed out by Dr Bou
din that the worship of the serpent

I was so universal iu antiquity that all
I temples carne to be known as dra-

couiaI serpent houses
I

However that may be serpents were
kept in many of the temples of an-

tiquity
¬

I notably lu those of Apollo I

I whose son AtvUUlapius is represented-
in ancient statuary currying a serpent
iutwined round a stan or round his arm
The serpent indeed came in time to

I

j he the special mystical emblem or sym-
bol

¬

of the Aeseulaplau art
The serpents of the ancient Greek

temples were in all probability relics
of that primitive serpent worship I

which was at one time universal among
I prehistoric peoples and has not died I

out among many savage races at the
I present day I

I And voodoo or obi serpent wor-
ship

¬

is still said to linger in the West
j Indies among the descendants of

slaves-
In Haiti especially where negroes

were dumped down from Africa by the
f old slave traders tad were kept In re-

Servei before being sold to masters in
the surrounding islands voodoo has
defied Human Catholic missionaries
and priests for ages A French naval
oflicer who visited the court of the

I Haitian potentate Soulongue in ISm
I described a voodoo ceremony where
I cannibalistic and other orgies were in-

dulged
¬

J in
j It is noticeable that the cock and
I black goat which were solemnly eaten
I on this occasion were both of them

sacred to Aesculapius Hence we may
infer that the Aesculapian cultus was
originally an innocent form of voodoo
and at the same a primordial religion

The extreme antiquity of serpent
worship seems indeed to be hinted-
atI ii Genpjls whore the devil appears

I
in the guise of the snake god intent on
the ruin of maul In the story of the

i brazen serpent healing qualities are
attributed to the ImaseLnncetE-

qually
J

Divided
luring the civil war says the Bos-

ton
¬

Transcript the law school at
1 Cambridge was presided over by Pro-

fessors
¬

Parsons Parker and Wash
burn They were divided in their po-

litical
¬

viows and each did his best to I

maintain his opinion
I

Professor Parker was one day ask-
ed

¬

now do you get along on politics
I at the law school I-

I of Nicer he answered We are
I equally divided

But how can that be continued-
the

I

inquirer There are three of you l
I Easy enough replied the profess-

or
¬

Parsons writes on one side and 11
on the other and Washburnhe speaks

I

on one side and votes on the other
I

THE WORLDS BEST CLIMATE
I

is not entirely free from disease On I

the high elevations fever prevails
while on the lower levels malaria is I

encountered to a greater or less ex
tent according to altitude To over

iconic climate affections lassitude ma-
laria

¬

j jaundice biliousness fever and
i ague and general debllty the most I

effective remedy is Electric Bitters
the great alternative and blood puri-
fier

¬

the antidote for every form of Ibodily weakness nervousness and in-
somnia

¬

Sold under guarantee at all
druggists Price 50c

I

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
My house south of the school house

with nearly two acres of land House
consists of eight rooms also pantry
bathroom and toilet Celled and hard
oii finished Acetylene gas plant
lights entire house Stationary lava-
tories

¬

with hot and cold water up-
stairs

¬

Good servants house two
j

atoms with fireplaces Price 3000
j Easy terms can be arranged Furni
tuie books etc also for sale includ
ing piano at a sacrifice A E Hand-
le

Ue Planks Chill Toinc Guaran
teed Price 23c Sold hy all druggists

u

A CORRECTION

Editor Star =Allow me to correct-
an item published in your paper of
last week which said several men
were arrested in the district which
mode it appear that we were having
considerable trouble Only one ar
rest was made and that was a man
living in Central He was arested b-

an officer of Central I would advise
the writer of the Geiger items to ton-
tine

¬

himself to the truth and also
take a special course in composition
before attempting to write items for
the press D R Zetrouer

BELLEVIEW-
We are having very warm weather-

now The rains seem to give us the
goby

We are glad to know that Rev
Barrs who has been in ill health for
so long a time is able to fill the pul-
pit

¬

again
Mr Joseph Millsom and Mr C H

Hilton made a business trip to the
Brick City this week Also did Mr I

C A Tremere
Mr Walter Nelson and his aunt I

Mrs True Whittier are the welcome
guests of Mr and Mrs J J Nelson
this week

The new road between Belieview
and the Ocala new road is progress ¬

ing nicely this week
We are glad to see Mr O M Gale

back in our little city again from a
visit to his father in the far north-
ern

¬

states He reports having a good
time and his looks show the same as
he was away three weeks and gain ¬

ed three pounds-
Mr Robert Freeman the oldest son

of J A and Mrs Freeman left here
Monday for Plymouth Fla to take
an office and relieve the ngent at that
place for awhile He has the good
wishes of a host of friends As Tt is
his first attempt at an office alone
He has been working for quite awhile-
in the office at this place under the
teaching of Mrs May McFall our ac ¬

complished agent Goodbye for Bob
The Belieview Workers will have-

an Ice cream supper Thursday night
Come and get cool eating the deli ¬

cious cream
The F and A M lodge did not hold

their regular meeting oil Saturday
night last as the weather is so warm
they have decided to take two
months vaction

We are very sorry to know that
Judge L L Hopkins is suffering very
much at this writing with boils but
glad to know he is some better

Long Legs

Best Medicine in the World for Colic
and Diarrhbea

I find Chamberlains Colic Cholera-
and Diarrhoea Rembedy to be the best
remedy in the world says Mr C L
Carter of Skirum Ala I am subject-
to colic and diarrhoea Last spring it
seemed as though I would die and I
think I would if I hadnt taken Cham-
berlains

¬

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy I havent been troubled with-
it since until this week when I had-
a very severe attack and took half a
bottle of the twentyfive cent size
Chimberlains Colic Cholera and Diar ¬

rhoea Remedy and this morning I feel
like a new man For sale by all
druggists

LEVON
Things have been rather quiet at

Levon the past week The big mills-
of the McGehoe Lumber Company at
this place continue to run on full time
and are manufacturing and shipping-
lots of lumber

Mr C J McGehee president of the
McGehee Lumber Company has been
spending the past week in Jackson-
vile and other northern points attenn
lug busines matters

Mr S S Duval commissary man-
ager

¬

and his estimable wife anil son
Charles are away on a visit to rela ¬

tives and friends at Bridgeport Conn
Mr Duval is being relieved by Mr
Jim Walters during his absence-

Mr C P Moore superintendent of
the planing mills returned last week
from a vacation and visit to family
and friends at Cincinnati and other
Ohi opoints-

Mr A L Kirkland who has been
yard inspector left Sunday for Silver
Springs where he has accepted a po ¬

sition with the Rentz Lumber Corns
pany His family are still living at
Lon Mr John Waters of Savan ¬

nah Ga is holding down the position
until the vacancy is filled

Mr J D Scruggs and family mov-
ed

¬

over on North Lake Weir Monday
to spend a couple of months enjoy ¬

ing the col breezes and fine bathing
during the hot months Mr Scruggs
drives back and forth morning and
evening

Since the departure of Mr and Mrs
Duvall for their summer vacation

Gray McGinnes rink and
Dunavent have established bachelors
quarters The club has not been for
maly named but owing to the big
eating qualifications of its members-
it might be appropriate to name it
the Big Eaters Club Messrs Dun ¬

avent and McGinnes foundered them-
selves

¬

the first day and are just get-
ting

¬

on their regular feed again The
officers of the club are Dunavent
assistant cook McGinnes chamber
maid Frink water boy Gray for ¬

ager
Since Mr John Waters has stopped

going to Belleview two or three times-
a week Mr D U McGinnes has tak-
en

¬

his place and for the shortest road
to Belieview you can refer to either
of the above gentlemen From all ac ¬

counts Mr Isham Strong is still keep-
ing the road hot and for quick time
refer to him and Bill

Mr P H Hill has gone to Silver
Springs to open up and take charge-
of the store of the Rentz Lumber Co

Mrs Dr T K Slaughter has just
returned home from visiting friends-
in Ocala

Mr D U McGinne is thinking of
spending his vacation in the Ever ¬

glades We all hope he has a pleas ¬

ant time
Miss Sallie Porter of Live Oak Fla

is visiting her siter Mrs J D
Scruggs and has gone to the lake
with them to spend the summer A
certain young man in the store Is
looking very blue since her departure

Johnnie Long Legs

STARVED TO DEATH-
Is what truthfully could be said of
many children who die They have

I worms poor little things they dont
i know it and you dont realize it If
jyour child is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight for no
apparent reason give it Whites Cream

I Vermifuge you will he surprised at
the results and how quickly it picks-
upI

Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

> f + > iv
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BANKING-y
j

y

chief reasons for the growth and success of
this Bank are unswerving regard for safe Joans

j and its continuous help of regular customers at
all times but especially when help is most needed

The Munroe Chambliss Bank
INCORPCRATEC fOCALA FLORIDA

H ROBINSON Preslieit r

IS B BUTCH Manager J C 100ZE1 Ass Muiff °
GEO J BLITCB Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL
Yrr

BANKOC-

ALA FLA

fi

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK-

Arc the merchants the professionai and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter
orises

We solicit a share of your business-

D E MclVER GEORGE MacKAY

MclVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE
i

AND A

HOUSEHOLD GOODS T
Ty

furnityre Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpets Mat
tin Linoleums Blankets ComfortsrTalle and Bed

Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtails

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Cases and Satchels

BUIHHNG MATERIAL

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles and Cemesl

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-

Call

1

r

on or vrite us fOI prices

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA FLORIDA-

B
I

H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON
1

Marion Development Co R

f
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
I MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGLES

PURE WHITE SAND
Proberties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P O Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W s P EDWARDSI

Phone 108 City Market

t

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING s

AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALERS

ry

IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
I Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Estimates

promptly submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 371

S Le BITTING
REAL ESTATE-

Ocala Florida

l-
wtt tit M


